The "Now" Message

Im Ayn Ani Li, Mi Li
U-k’sheani L’atzmi, Muh Ani
V’im Lo Achshuv, Ai-mah-sai?

If I Am Not For Myself Who Will Be For Me?
If I Am Only For Myself, What Am I?
If Not Now, When?

Ethics of The Fathers

Dr. Sidney E. Nathanson, Rabbi
Rabbi Edwin Schoffman, Education Director

Temple Sholom
815 West Seventh Street
Plainfield, New Jersey
SHEVUOTH WORSHIP SERVICE

“How Goodly Are Thy Tents, O Israel?” Choir

Prachim Ha-bayim Ba’hem Adoney
Blessed Be Ye Who Come In The Name of The Lord

PROCESSION OF CONFIRMANDS
AND
FLOWER OFFERING

Amy C. Brans Judy K. Klein
Walda L. Ciafone Arthur S. Nacht
Jules R. Feiler Judy Schwartz
Lisa Beth Francis Ellyn W. Suffness
William R. Gandler Ruth E. Wachtel
Nancy E. Winokur

Rabbi’s Prayer
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CONFIRMATION DIALOGUES

Theme

..... IF NOT NOW, WHEN?

Introduction To Theme ......................... Rabbi
Rendition of Theme .......................... Choir

“THE NOW GENERATION”
Amy Brans
Walda Ciafone

“THE NOW OF FAITH”
Jules Feiler
Lisa Francis

“THE NOW OF ACTION”
William Gandler
Judy Klein

Theme Choir

“THE NOW OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE”
Arthur Nacht
Judy Schwartz

“THE NOW OF PEACE”
Ellyn Suffness
Ruth Wachtel

“SUMMATION”
Nancy Winokur

Theme Choir

Conducted By Confirmation Class
Welcome .............. MR. ARTHUR GOLDSTEIN
  Temple President

Bible and Kiddush Cup
  Presentation .............. MRS. DAVID SCHNUR
  Sisterhood President

Confirmation Diplomas ... DR. MORTON RUTENBERG
  Chairman School Committee

RABBI’S CHARGE TO CONFIRMANTS

BLESSING

RECESSIONAL OF CONFIRMANTS

RECEIVING LINE & RECEPTION IN SOCIAL HALL

Congregation will please remain standing until Confirmants
  and Pulpit Dignitaries leave the dais.